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SCRIBBLE SPOTLIGHT ON…

TONY WALSH:
WORD CHAMP

HELLO
It’s that time of year when
festivities are plentiful: Bonﬁre
Night, Eid, Christmas, New
Year (not to mention yours
truly’s birthday in January) - so
what better theme for the winter
Scribble, than Celebration? But
celebration is also very much part
of our daily lives - we cheer football
victories, passed exams, another
week at work over and done, and
we’re keen to throw a party given
any possible excuse.

It would be fair to say that Tony Walsh is a bit of a winner. He’s taken his immensely
popular funny-tragic brand of poetry to libraries, theatres, pubs, clubs, universities and
prisons in the four corners of our fair land and, more often than not, returned home to
Bury with some new crown or accolade. Champion of poetry slams aplenty, he’s also a
frequent winner of the Guardian’s daily haiku competition; apparently one of his ﬁnest
victories was with a haiku in pidgin French. Mon dieu!
Not one to worry about leaving the comfort of prestigious venues like the Lowry and the
British Library behind for a while, Tony’s been known to pack up his tent, don his wellies
and take his words to the muddy poetry arenas of the Glastonbury and Latitude Festivals.
This is, in fact, how he acquired one of his latest fans this summer, actor Keith Allen.
His ﬁrst poetry collection, Happy Families, will be published in the very near future.
To ﬁnd out what Tony’s up to (and what he’s won lately), check out
www.writeoutloud.net and search him out in the Poets’ Showcase section.

This issue Scribble celebrates
our lust for life with a wealth of
uplifting and poignant poems and
stories. Verses by two North West
crackers, Tony Walsh and Chanje
Kunda, are accompanied by
stacks of contributions from you,
interviews, what’s on information
and competitions - plenty to chew
on while you’re sat with the Quality
Street tin on your lap.

Don’t Waste Your Breath

Wishing you a peaceful and happy
2008.

Their love just died a death
Like so much wasted breath
Their love was everything
But they let go of the string

Kim Haygarth
Editor

Their love was all festooned
With “I Love You” balloons
Their love was meant to last
And ﬁlled with laughing gas
Their love could not be stopped
Until one day it popped
Their love danced all around
But slowly it went down

Their love was all festooned
With “I Love You” balloons
Their love was meant to last
And ﬁlled with laughing gas
Their love was everything
But they let go of the string
Their love was bright and gay
But then it blew away
If your love’s meant to last
Keep it ﬁlled with laughing gas
If your love’s everything
Always jump and catch the string

Scribble
c/o Tell Us Another One
Cartwheel Arts
110 Manchester Street
Heywood
OL10 1DW
Email: kim@cartwheelarts.org.uk
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© Tony Walsh

Tell Us Another One: Chapter FOUR
Autumn has ﬂown by at the Tell Us Another One project, what with some serious
poetry handbag production lines in Deeplish and Spotland, more limited edition
book making, several fashion shoots across Rochdale Borough (with the rain just
about holding off) – not to mention an unforgettable trip to see Shilpa Shetty in Miss
Bollywood in Manchester. Whoever said this project was all about toiling over a
blank page searching desperately for inspiration?
But, don’t get us wrong, there have been plenty of words ﬂowing too. The whole
of Langley has been invited to share their stories with poet Helen Clare in a new
project, A Guide to Living in Langley. The storytellers behind the Homelands African
story book have been informing and entertaining students across the North West on
their schools tour. And in the meanwhile Darnhill has been festive since November,
as groups worked with Joy Winkler to create a lovely gift book of Christmas stories
and poems to launch at Darnhill Christmas Festival.
There’s also been our ongoing poetry open mic night in Middleton and regular
monthly writing workshops where we’ve recently been graced with the wonderful
presence of Qaisra Shahraz, Manchester writer of international repute. Phew!

Write In:
Next Issue: New
The deadline for submissions is
Friday 29 February.

A Guide to Living in Langley:
If you have a Langley link and are
interested in getting published in
our new book, submit your poems,
raps (max 40 lines) or short prose
(maximum 100 words) on the themes
of Generations, Changes, Fun, Family
and Friends, Politics and Power, and
Hopes and Dreams for consideration
by Thursday 31 January.
Contact details as on this page.

If you’re feeling tempted to make a New Year’s resolution and put pen to paper in
2008, contact Kim Haygarth at Cartwheel Arts to ﬁnd out about all of the above
activities. Get in touch at 01706 361300 / kim@cartwheelarts.org.uk /
www.cartwheelarts.org.uk
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SCRIBBLE FOCUS ON...

CHANJE KUNDA:
NATURAL BORN
PERFORMER

Over the summer Manchester spoken word artist Chanje Kunda
visited Rochdale to be inspired by the town’s African women and
write a new poem about fashion. Here she chats to Scribble
about inspiration, motherhood and stage fright.
When did you ﬁrst put pen to paper?

Over To You…
CELEBRATION

Identity

I looked to my right and could see his muscle bound forearms tattooed
with the St George’s ﬂag and an English bulldog. I twisted my dreads
furtively. His hand was grasped vice-like around the beer glass. Mine
gripped tightly around the bottle of lager. There was silence in the pub as
we both stepped forward. Then simultaneously we jumped in the air and
clasped our arms around one another’s shoulders, and then with clenched
ﬁsts punched the air. Goal. Owen. Enger-land, Enger-land! We shouted
deliriously in unison.

When I was 16 I moved into a bedsit and I was given the collected
poetry of Maya Angelou as a housewarming present. When I read it I
thought, wow, she is so deep and enriching and empowering; I’d love to
be like that one day. And so I started to write poetry.

When did you last write a poem?
One week ago. It was about experiences of having and losing babies in
the UK and the third world.

What has been your proudest moment so far?

© Kenny Palmer

Poetically, it must have been when I performed at the Royal Albert Hall
in London on the same bill as Benjamin Zephaniah in 2004. That was
awesome. However, giving birth to my son has been the most
monumental thing I have done in my life.

What has been your worst decision as a poet?
Speaking my mind and not kissing posteriors (backsides)! But it is
important to hold back sometimes when things mess up for reasons out
of your control. Also you need to be liked - no matter how talented you
are, if people don’t like you, you’re ﬁnished.

Celebration

Gasping
Trying to breathe
Panic attacks
Where’s the air?
Night’s the worst
Head jerks off pillow
Lungs scream

What do you do when you get writers’ block?
Photo: Pete Walker

I don’t get it. I go for periods of time when I don’t write because I’m
busy doing workshops, performing and being a mother, but when I get
the chance I will just free write or read a book. That will always inspire me.

You mix poetry with music and you have a Hip Hop EP out.
Which musicians would you love and hate to work with?

The Sapphire Within

The sapphire within me thinks
It’s about time somebody saw it
Wishes that I know that she is there
The sapphire within me thinks
That blue should not be a term for sadness
As she is so bold in her blueness, it’s as royal blue
The sapphire within me captures
Inﬁnity, the vastness of the ocean
And the endlessness of the sky
The sapphire within me wants to shout out
That I am an African Jewel
Wants to dazzle onlookers with brilliance
The sapphire within me wants to celebrate
Being a strong rock, almost indestructible
Yet delicate, beautiful; the reﬂection of a forget me not
The sapphire within me wants to enjoy being
The unpopular one, who is still a precious stone,
Wants to shine no matter the weather and remain unchanged
The sapphire within me wishes me to know
That the bluest eyes are green with envy
At the depth and luminosity of my blueness
© Chanje Kunda
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I would love to work with Dead Prez and Missy Elliot: I love Dead Prez’s
conscious lyrics and I love Missy’s Style. And Mobb Deep - old school
but classic. I would never work with 50 Cent; musically I think his lyrics
perpetuate stereotypes. Outside of music however, I wouldn’t mind a
feel of his pecs.

Is this the beginning of the end?
Is the low swinging chariot on its way?
Sleepless night over
Dawn urges to seek
The help of those who know
They welcome
And offer care

Do you ever get nervous on stage?
I get nervous before I go on stage, but then once I’m up there I love it.
The ﬁrst time I performed was at the Frog and Bucket in Manchester.
I memorised all my poems but when I got under the spotlight my mind
went blank and I couldn’t remember a single word! Luckily, I brought
the written poems with me as back-up so I read them until I got my ﬂow.

If poetry were a person, what type of person would it be?
The most deep, profound, wordy person who was penniless.

You recently wrote a poem about African fashion, are you a
fashionable person yourself?
I don’t follow fashion, I follow my heart.

If you weren’t a poet, what other job would you like to be doing?
I’d like to be a barrister for human rights. Hang on, am I in the wrong job?

What top three tips would you give to other poets who want
to get into performing their work?
1 Join a writers group
2 Come to Speakeasy at the green room in Manchester and get on the
open mic. For details check out www.speakeasymcr.co.uk
3 Feel the fear and do it anyway

What are your wishes for 2008?
A hit album of Hip Hop poetry, a new poetry collection with a book deal
and a tall, dark, handsome, ethically self-made millionaire with a kind
heart, who will fall instantly in love with me and we’ll live happily ever after.
Find out more about Chanje and hear her performing her work at
www.afrique-performs.co.uk and www.myspace.com/chanjekunda

Christmas Carol

(A Poem for Two Voices)
We remember, we remember, we remember
How both our daughters were born the day after Christmas.
Snow was falling through the night
‘Til early morning and the arrival of joyful light.
I remember relief after the pain
And saying, ‘I’m never going to do THAT again!’
I remember saying, ‘Thank you God’
And to my daughter, ‘Welcome to this special world,
You’re the dream I’ve always wanted, little girl.’

Little white tablets
Coloured capsules
Begin to work and so do I
Bodily functions gratefully respond
That night, alleluia, I ﬁnd sleep
One week later
Life has returned.
The future is.
I think.
I am.
I celebrate.
© Robin Parker

Today, I look in the mirror and reﬂect on what I see
And I wonder, is this myself looking back at me?
© Carol McGowan and Roni Prior
(This poem was written when Carol and Roni discovered that
they both had daughters born on Boxing Day)
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Over To You…
CELEBRATION
Fading November

We were there
When the sparks shot from the stars
And the ﬁre roared
Against the moon’s lament.
We saw the colours
Crash into the night sky,
As the glittering wheels turned;
Spinning, endless, crazy. Silent.
Then we stood,
Watching as the glow was stolen
And embers turned to ash,
Swept away by northern winds.
We waited,
Breathing only icy mist,
For the frost to paint the leaves;
Crumbling, lifeless, frozen. Still.
And then we realised,
In the shadow of extinguished light,
That somehow the seasons changed,
And this time, we cannot help but fade.
© Karen Johnson

Birthday Boy

Another notch
On Time’s bedpost.
Another double
In the dominoes of life.
Your head
Says thirty three
Your birth certiﬁcate
Says a much higher number.
Children visit
With wine.
Grandchildren visit
With laughter.
As they age, so do you,
So do it,
Disgracefully!
©Alan McKean

Important People in My Life
Thank Heathens for Festivity
Let me celebrate
Let me celebrate
Celebrate what I don’t know.
Celebrate what I don’t believe
Celebrate although
I know nothing of religion
Religion knows not me.
But Yuletide drinking,
Falling down
What festivity.
I drink I fall,
I clamber.
I clamber and I trip.
The shepherd’s ﬂock
Of drunken sheep
Sing from sleeping lip.

Where would I be without you?
Without you life would be so blue.
All the laughs, giggles, tears and smiles,
I hope and pray these memories never die.
Holding tight to my religion, being faithful and sincere
Where would I be if you weren’t here?
© Sabina Begum

I know not a lot of Easter,
Bank holidays are ﬁne.
Chocolate eggs
A long weekend
A drink or two of wine.
Sick from cocoa sugar
Sick from lack of sleep
A bloody good Friday we all had,
Me and the other sheep.
Let me celebrate a furry mouth,
Celebrate a banging head.
Celebrate a birth and celebrate
When someone’s dead.
Celebrate a wedding,
A stag do, one last night.
Freedom of divorce,
Let’s celebrate, it’s only right!
A leaving party,
Celebrate.
Celebrate when someone’s gone.
Celebrate new starters,
Celebrate when they move on.
I’ll raise a glass to anything,
Drink to congratulation.
I’ll drink to this,
I’ll drink to that,
I’ll drink to celebration.

Memory Loss

I wish I could remember just what I had for tea
That my daughter came to visit, that I haven’t lost my key
The carer tells me often, “Don’t worry, you’re just ﬁne”
But it doesn’t feel that way when you can’t remember time.
I remember all my past as clearly as a bell
But what I had for supper I simply cannot tell
I feel I am in prison - as nice as it may be
I haven’t got control of simply being me.

Let me celebrate
Let me celebrate
Celebrate what I don’t know.
Celebrate what I don’t believe
Celebrate although

© Darren Whitehead
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I look around then I look at me.
Without all of you where would I be?
My religion, my husband, my family, my friends

Part of me is missing, never to be found
Lost in some great chasm well beneath the ground
There’s not a happy ending to my tale of woe
At least as far as I’m concerned, ‘cause I can’t get up and go.

Eid ul Fitr

But thank God for the carers that help me through my day
With patience, kindness and fun, and the games we play
They keep me on my toes, they stop me going insane
Because I’ll tell you, growing old is really one big pain.

Eid eve we shop for last minute things,
have beauty treatments: a facial, a haircut

© Sheila Scott

Next day get up, have a shower,
go to the mosque to pray,
slave in the kitchen
to play hostess to 25 people cooking rice, biryani, meat and spinach,
confectionary
and using great big pans you could sit in
but couldn’t get your arms around.
Everone sits together to eat
sweet pasta cooked in milk, water, butter, cardamon and sugar.
We’re wearing new clothes - sparkly, glittery like Christmas trees.
People give money as gifts around the table.
We are united.
Then children go to the cinema while
We sit at home and talk about them.
If we were in Pakistan we would have gone to the funfair and bought big red chappatis.
© Deeplish Story Group

If you would like your words to be considered for these pages, get in touch! The theme of
the next magazine is New. Think as widely around this word and its associations as you like – we’re

looking for lots of original ideas. Scribble contact details are on the back page. Get in touch by Friday
29 February. Submissions under 300 words are recommended. Please note that Scribble reserves the
right to edit submitted material. Don’t worry if you have sent in work and don’t see it here. We receive a lot of
material through, but we do keep it all and may publish it in a later edition.
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Over To You…
CELEBRATION

Birthday

Birthdays, birthdays
What happy occasions
Lots of hugs and kisses
Lots of lovely presents
Pictures taken
Cake to eat
Candles blown out
Balloons to pop
Everybody rushing around
Here, there and everywhere
People smiling and laughing
Singing ‘Happy Birthday’
Pulling hair for good luck
Another year has gone by Where has it gone?
Fly, ﬂy, ﬂy…
© Shazia Hussain

I Love

To My Mother (Camara Laye)

Black woman, African woman, O mother, I think of you…
O Daman, o mother who carried me on your back, who nursed me,
Who governed my ﬁrst steps,
Who opened my eyes to the beauties of the world, I think of you…
Woman of the ﬁelds, woman of the rivers, woman of the great river,
O mother, I think of you…
O Daman, o mother, who wiped my tears,
Who cheered up my heart,
Who patiently dealt with my whims,
How I would love to still be near you,
To be your child that is close to you!
Simple woman, woman of resignation,
O mother, I think of you…
O Daman, Daman of the great family of blacksmiths,
My thoughts are always of you,
They accompany me with every step,
O Daman, my mother, how I would love to still feel your warmth,
To be your child that is close to you…
Black woman, African woman, o mother, thank you;
Thank you for all that you have done for me,
Your son, so far away, yet so close to you!

I love Christmas, sparkling lights, mulled wine,
Christmas pudding,
And chocolate!
I love cold frosty mornings, bare trees,
Warm toes, snug gloves,
And chocolate!
I love soft tiny hands, childish laughter,
Little mischief-makers,
And chocolate!
I love rainy days, deep puddles, red umbrellas,
Wellington boots,
And chocolate!
I love smooth soft centres, nutty crunch, sweet raisins
And the creamy taste
Of Chocolate!

© Chanda Kapesa

© Kath Chorlton

Butterﬂy in the Rain
The visit to the shopping complex was just as awful as Ella had expected it
to be. To begin with, it was crowded and Hannah, her daughter, made a fuss when
she had suggested that they buy Hannah’s birthday cake from the selection in Asda.
‘Why do you hate me so much?’ Hannah wailed.
It was just the same when she’d suggested that they make Nigella’s
chocolate cake and ice it together.
‘People will laugh at me’ she’d howled. ‘Susanna’s cake was from a special
shop. It’s where all the Corrie stars and Man U players go to get their things for
parties. Her mummy knows the lady who owns it.’
Trying to calm things down, Ella suggested that Susanna’s mummy, because
of her connection, might have got a discount. This caused a ﬂurry of correspondence.
First, from Hannah’s teacher, reporting disharmony in the classroom, and later from
Susanna’s mother, refuting Ella’s slanderous claims.
When the day ﬁnally arrived, Hannah was up at six fretting about the postman,
and then about her dress. At about eleven Tom’s mother, totally against Ella’s advice,
whisked Hannah off for a surprise visit to the hairdressers. When they arrived
back two hours later, Hannah’s neat bob had been transformed by waist length hair
extensions. The whole effect on such a small head was ghoulish. It reminded Ella
of the shrunken heads she’d seen on the Discovery Channel. Hannah, on the other
hand, was thrilled with her new hairstyle, but it was not to last. For when Sidonnie,
Hannah’s current best friend, arrived she imparted the information that extensions
are made from the hair of dead people. Hannah’s face crumpled, and it took all
Grandma’s efforts to get her out of the bathroom in time to welcome the rest of her
guests.
Now it was all over. Hannah was tucked up in bed. The party and the
cake had been a success. The disco was a triumph, although the DJ, one of Tom’s
underlings from the ofﬁce, clearly didn’t expect to be entertaining a group of nineyear-olds.
‘Oh Mummy thank you,’ Hannah had gasped, as the horriﬁed Callum was
setting up his gear in the garden. ‘Thank you. This is the best party ever, in the
world.’
Now the rain was drumming on the conservatory roof and the thunder
growled and rumbled. In the garden the streamers trimming the hedges were
soaked. As she walked back to the house with the sodden wreaths in her arms, she
saw Hannah’s face at the window, too full of excitement and birthday cake to sleep.
When she slipped into her daughter’s room, Hannah was kneeling on the
window sill looking out over the glistening garden. Ella put her arms around her,
inhaling the mixture of bath soap and the familiar little-girl scent.
‘Look Mummy,’ she said, pointing towards the ﬁr trees. ‘ Isn’t it beautiful?’
And there, as delicate as a dream, was a solitary butterﬂy in the rain.
© Dorothy Winard

‘What does your mum do?’
‘My mum doesn’t work. She just looks after us, looks after the house and helps my dad.’
A very short story overheard by Rosemary Heaney
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The Scribble
Young Writers
Award
This autumn it’s been the turn of
St Luke’s Primary School in
Heywood to get creative over the
theme of the issue, Celebration.
Heywood poet Katie Haigh paid the pupils a visit to ﬁre them up
- with some excellent results. Katie’s winner is Christmas by
Shelby Stanley; she chose it because of its rhythm and ﬂow and
its evocative images of the festive season.

MY LIFE STORY
Scribble tracked down Sharon Drummond, Senior
Sales Manager at the wonderful Bright Books in
Rochdale, to grill her about her love of language.

Congratulations Shelby!

Which book has had the most profound effect on
you?
Jonathan Livingston Seagull by Richard Bach. It’s
a small book about a seagull who wants to try new
things and ways but is frowned on by his peers
and elders. It made me realise that I don’t have to
conform to what others want or expect of me, but I
can push my own boundaries.
If you could, which ﬁctional character’s life would
you like to live for a day?
Elizabeth Bennett from Pride and Prejudice by Jane
Austen. She’s independent, feisty, kind and funny
and she gets Mr Darcy! The modern day equivalent
would be Bridget Jones who gets her own Mr Darcy
(and who wouldn’t say yes to Colin Firth - the deﬁnitive
Darcy in both).
They say everyone has a novel inside them. If you
get round to writing yours, what might it be about?
A family saga of relationships with the various twists
and turns which life throws at us. People, and how
they interact with one another, fascinate me.
What’s your favourite ﬁlm for sofa days?
When Harry Met Sally. It’s so funny, poignant and
beautifully acted. The characters are so rich. I’ve seen
it over 50 times and it still makes me laugh and cry. I
always will Harry to run faster on New Year’s Eve.

winning words
Last issue we asked for creative responses to the phrase
Peace and Quiet and we were so impressed by the
standard of entries that we’ve decided to offer a second
prize from now on. Congratulations to the winner, Rod
Whitworth, with his beautifully powerful poem Peace noise
and to runner up Freda Robinson for her lament which will
undoubtedly strike a chord with all you parents out there.

Peace and Quiet (A Mother’s Lament)

Our kids have recently left us
We have peace and quiet at last
No music, screaming or shouting
Mess everywhere is a thing of the past

But it’s so quiet you can hear a pin drop
And it’s lonely and boring as hell
Come back please soon to visit us
And bring all our grandkids as well
© Freda Robinson

Well done to Anne Jackson who won last issue’s Reader
Competition. The correct answer to the question, Who is
the author of the classic novel War and Peace? was Leo
Tolstoy.
Turn over for more competitions.

The Scribble Young Writers Award was set up by Katie and
Scribble to encourage up-and-coming local talent. If you know
a group who would like to submit their writing, get in touch.

Peace noise

What was the ﬁrst thing you said today?
Apart from singing in the shower, it was ‘Good Morning’
to my cat Tigger. My sister and daughter both say I’m
annoying in the morning because I’m so happy.
Which words do you have most trouble spelling?
It used to be deﬁnitely (deﬁnately) but generally
spelling is one of my strong points as I’m a qualiﬁed
proof-reader.

peace and quiet

Do you think it’ll come if we all keep quiet?
Peace, I mean.
If peaceful people stay silent and still,
Do you think it’ll come?

Christmas

Snow falling
Fire crackling
Christmas Eve.
Cookies baking
Fido barking
Christmas Eve.

Or do we need to make a noise,
Raise a clamour
To drown the hammer
Of guns and bombs?
So make a stir,
Raise a shout
To drive war out.
I mean Peace.
© Rod Whitworth

I’m laying in bed waiting, not making a sound
Christmas Eve.
My stocking’s up
Lights are out
Santa’s coming
Slay bells jingling
It’s not Christmas Eve, it’s Christmas.
Paper tearing
Tensions ﬂaring
I miss Christmas Eve.
© Shelby Stanley

For more information about Bright Books go to
www.brightbooks.co.uk
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What’s going On?
Take a break from couching out this winter and
sample some of the best of the season’s arts events.
Open Mic Poetry Night
Fourth Sunday of every month, 8pm, £1
Olde Boar’s Head pub, Long Street, Middleton
Still going strong, this friendly night for poetry writers and
appreciators is a ﬁrm ﬁxture on the Rochdale Borough scene.
For more information contact Paul Blackburn at Write Out Loud
on 07796 475490 or just turn up on the night.

An Ideal Husband
Until Sat 26 Jan
Royal Exchange Theatre, Manchester
The Exchange’s annual festive offerings are a must. This year
they present Oscar Wilde’s story of duplicitous Edwardian
London Society. A dazzling blend of comedy and morality,
sex and politics, human frailty and social hypocrisy, who could
ask for anything more this Christmas? Snap up your ticket by
ringing 0161 833 9833 or visit www.royalexchange.co.uk

Art Treasures in Manchester: 150 years on
Until Sun 27 Jan, Free
Manchester Art Gallery
This exhibition marks the 150th anniversary of Art Treasures of
the United Kingdom, the largest ever art exhibition in the UK,
held in Manchester in 1857. It featured 16,000 exhibits and
attracted over 1.3 million visitors, including Queen Victoria and
Charles Dickens. This new exhibition celebrates the event and
brings back to Manchester some of the outstanding artworks
which were on show. More information from 0161 235 8888 or
www.manchestergalleries.org

The Crucible
Thurs 31 Jan - Sat 1 March
The Octagon Theatre, Bolton
One of the greatest dramas of the 20th century by one of the
greatest playwrights - Arthur Miller - gets an airing Octagonstyle. When a group of young women are discovered attempting
to conjure spirits in a New England forest, the Puritan town of
Salem is gripped by fear. The Crucible is based on the incredible
stories of the 1662 witch trials in Massachusetts, but with
its themes of religious extremism, intolerance and tyranny it
remains a timeless masterpiece. Book tickets at 01204 520661
or www.octagonbolton.co.uk

Realidad Expo
Until Sat 2 Feb, Free
Contact, Manchester
Andalucian artist Miguel Angel Belinchon brings his new genre
of spraycan creativity to an exhibition at Contact. Belin has
made his home town of Linares his own personal gallery; the
walls of people’s homes, businesses, bars and even the local
town hall are covered with his artwork. Come and see what the
fuss is about. Get more details from 0161 274 0600 or
www.contact-theatre.org

Competitions
For the READERs:
To win a £15 book token and
other goodies, simply answer this
question:

What is the name of the
prize-winning book (and
recently released ﬁlm) written by
Monica Ali and set in London’s
Bangladeshi community?

For the Writers:

Fortune
Write a poem (maximum 30 lines) or story (maximum 100
words) inspired by this word. The winner will scoop a £40
voucher of their choice, the runner-up a £20 voucher, and
both will be published in the Spring edition of Scribble.
The three ‘dos’ are: aim to make your work unique and
interesting, give your submission an original title and make
every word count!
Entries to both competitions to Kim Haygarth at the Scribble
email / address (details below).
Deadline for both: Friday 29 February 2008
If you have entered Scribble competitions before, don’t let
that put you off – try again.

Scribble
c/o Tell Us Another One
Cartwheel Arts
110 Manchester Street
Heywood
OL10 1DW
T: 01706 361300
F: 01706 361400
E: kim@cartwheelarts.org.uk

Rafta, Rafta
Tues 19 Feb – Sat 23 Feb
The Lowry, Salford
The wedding feast is over and his father’s dancing the bhangra,
but the groom himself is busy on the internet. This is a warmhearted comic tale of Indian family life in England by Ayub KhanDin, author of the huge ﬁlm hit, East is East. Starring Bollywood
actor Harish Patel and UK favourite Meera Syal, this has quality
written all over it. To book tickets call 0870 787 5780 or visit
www.thelowry.com

design and print by Tyme Design 0161 234 0717

